Introduction {#S0001}
============

Type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) is a metabolic disease that still becomes a global health issue. Based on the WHO report in 2014, 442 million people in the world suffer from diabetes, with 90% of the cases are T2DM.[@CIT0001] On the other hand, patients of T2DM in Indonesia have reached 10 million people.[@CIT0002],[@CIT0065]

T2DM treatments to this date, including oral antidiabetics (metformin, sulfonylurea, thiazolidinedione), both monotherapy and combination, and insulin injection, are targeted to establish normal blood glucose level.[@CIT0003],[@CIT0004] However, conventional medications are limited to curing the symptoms and have not been able to solve the main problem, which is insulin resistance.[@CIT0005] Other than that, many studies reported some side effects associated with the conventional treatments, such as hypoglycemic due to sulfonylurea and insulin injection, as well as idiosyncratic hepatotoxic after consuming thiazolidinedione.[@CIT0006]--[@CIT0008] These problems hence raise the urgency to discover new treatment method in curing T2DM, which is not only limited to curing the symptoms and low with side effects, yet also one that is the potential to restore insulin sensitivity in the resistant tissue.

In the past decade, some studies have shown the significant role of a family chaperone, heat shock protein 70 (HSP70), in the pathogenesis of insulin resistance that leads to T2DM.[@CIT0009],[@CIT0010] HSP70 is a cytoprotective molecular chaperone that functions in protein folding and degradation. Induction, transcription, and translation of this molecule experience a decrease in the obese animal model and other metabolic diseases related to insulin resistance.[@CIT0011] This shows that HSP70 has therapeutic and preventive potency in managing T2DM. HSP70 plays a role in insulin resistance pathogenesis through inflammation, mitochondrial function, and ER stress.[@CIT0012] Decreased concentration of HSP70 is able to induce inflammation through JNK activation, inhibit fatty acid oxidation by mitochondria through mitophagy decrease and mitochondrial biogenesis, as well as to increase SREBP-1 activation, one of the lipogenic gene transcription factors in ER stress.[@CIT0013] In addition, increased expression of HSP70 in brain tissues is able to increase insulin sensitivity and glycemic control specifically.[@CIT0013]

The correlation between insulin resistance, T2DM, and HSP70 hence fosters new hope in T2DM management. As the therapy target, HSP70 is the potential to be modulated through several interventions that are possible to be implemented. Those interventions include long-term physical exercise, hot tub therapy (HTT), and administration of alfalfa-derived HSP70 (aHSP70).[@CIT0013]--[@CIT0015] Further understanding regarding HSP70 role in T2DM pathogenesis may disclose new possibilities to modulate HSP70 in the future. Therefore, the authors are interested in reviewing deeper regarding HSP70 role in T2DM pathogenesis and its role as innovation for therapy target in T2DM patients.

HSP70 and Its Role in T2DM Pathogenesis {#S0002}
=======================================

HSP70 is one of the family chaperones produced normally in lymphocyte, macrophage, epithelium, dendrite, muscle, and hepatocyte.[@CIT0009],[@CIT0016] This protein molecule with 70kDA weight has a function in maintaining other protein homeostasis and works ATP dependently.[@CIT0017],[@CIT0018]

Some chaperones in the HSP70 family are classified based on their genes and locations within the cell. HSP72 and Hsc70 are located in the nucleus and cytoplasm, BiP (Grp78) is located in the ER, while Grp75 (mtHSP70) is situated in mitochondria.[@CIT0019] In normal condition, HSP70 is involved in protein folding and transport to organelles, defect protein recognition and degradation, as well as KFPRQ sequence-containing protein marking to be degraded in the lysosome.[@CIT0020] In order to run its function, HSP70 binds to the hydrophobic zone during protein synthesis to prevent any protein misfold.[@CIT0021],[@CIT0022] However, when cell stress occurs, HSP70, which is initially located in the cell (iHSP70), is able to migrate to circulation (and changes its name into eHSP70) through several mechanisms. HSP70 translocation out from the cell happens through active mechanism, lipid rafts, and exosome. This migration allows iHSP70, which was initially an anti-inflammatory molecule, to alter into proinflammatory eHSP70.[@CIT0023]

Decreased iHSP70 and increased eHSP70 expression are found in patients with obesity and metabolic diseases, including T2DM. This has been proven by several studies.[@CIT0024],[@CIT0025] Others have also explained that HSP70 modulation can affect blood glucose levels by increasing insulin sensitivity.[@CIT0010],[@CIT0014],[@CIT0026] Rodrigues-Krause et al measured iHSP72 concentration and HSF-1 expression in skeletal muscle, as well as eHSP72 in blood plasma in subjects with obesity, T2DM-non obesity, and T2DM-obesity.[@CIT0023] It was reported that iHSP72 in skeletal muscle is decreasing in the T2DM group. The decrease happens significantly in the T2DM-obese group compared to T2DM-non obese.[@CIT0023] HSF-1, one of the transcription factors of HSP72, also is downregulated in subjects with T2DM.[@CIT0027] HSF-1 expression in skeletal muscle of obese patients is found five times lower than the obese control group. Inversely proportional to iHSP72 and HSF-1, eHSP72 plasma concentration experiences a double increase in T2DM-obesity group when compared to obese control and T2DM-non obese group.[@CIT0023] This escalation is associated with protein defect and oxidative stress level that coincides with the pathogenesis of the disease.[@CIT0023],[@CIT0027]

HSP70 Role on Inflammation in T2DM Pathogenesis {#S0002-S2001}
-----------------------------------------------

HSP70 affects inflammation and insulin resistance through several pathways ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). eHSP70 plays its role as a ligand to TLR2 and TLR4 in the surrounding cells.[@CIT0010] This will lead to the activation of two pathways, namely MyD88 and TIRAP, which will give downregulation signals to NF-κB through IRAK4, TRAF6, and IKK that also induce the activation of JNK through MEKK 4/7.[@CIT0028] Signals from eHSP70 also stimulate the production of NO and other cytokines, such as TNFα and IL1β.[@CIT0009]

JNK activation as the effect of eHSP70 attachment to TLR will initiate the inflammation reaction on the cells.[@CIT0009],[@CIT0029] JNK itself consists of JNK1, JNK2, and JNK3. However, JNK1 and JNK2 are the most responsible types of insulin resistance. JNK activation will induce three mechanisms that result in insulin resistance. First, JNK1/2 can inhibit insulin receptor (IRS-1) phosphorylation and reduce signalling regulation of PI3K-AKT towards insulin. Second, JNK1/2 activation may increase cytokine M1 expression by a proinflammatory macrophage. Third, JNK1/2 activity in the liver will inhibit PPAR- α, decrease the production of FGF21, and fatty acid oxidation.[@CIT0030] Other than that, JNK activation may inhibit the respiration process in mitochondria, resulting in increased production of reactive oxygen species (ROS).[@CIT0013],[@CIT0031] Increased production of ROS may affect eHSP70 expression. ROS can trigger eHSP70 expression through the JAK/STAT pathway hence it will produce inflammatory responses.[@CIT0032]

Inflammation is an event induced by JNK activity, and it is possible to be intervened by HSP70. The role of iHSP70 is known to inhibit JNK activation through several mechanisms, such as direct protein contact on JNK.[@CIT0013] This process will result in disturbances on the JNK function that will result in insulin receptor phosphorylation and inhibited ROS production.[@CIT0033] cp-PGS, a strong anti-inflammatory factor owned by iHSP70, is able to affect the phosphorylation continuity of IRS-1 by inhibiting the IKK pathway. iHSP70 also plays a role in reducing NF-κB and JNK activities in skeletal muscle. This factor is also able to attach directly to the insulin receptor; hence, it increases its sensitivity.[@CIT0009]

The prior study explained that HSP70 has anti-inflammatory activity and is able to lower the ongoing inflammatory process.[@CIT0034] iHSP70 and eHSP70 ratio have a crucial role in inflammation. Different concentrations between iHSP70 and eHSP70, where iHSP70 is higher than eHSP70, will decrease the inflammation process that happens. Another study discussed plasma eHSP70 to lymphocyte iHSP70 ratio and its effect on inflammation. The control ratio was set with R= \[eHSP70\]/\[iHSP70\] = 1 in resting condition and without stimulation. R-value of more than 5 marks proinflammatory condition, while R=0 or 1 marks anti-inflammatory condition.[@CIT0009] This shows that the lower the R-value, the higher will the anti-inflammatory activity, and insulin sensitivity be, due to the direct correlation between HSP70 and insulin activity. Figure 1Role of iHSP70 and eHSP70 on the inflammatory process in T2DM pathogenesis.

HSP70 Role on Mitochondrial Function in T2DM Pathogenesis {#S0002-S2002}
---------------------------------------------------------

Insulin resistance is often related to the reduced mass of mitochondria or mitochondrial oxidative function in insulin-sensitive tissues. This hence led to a hypothesis that mitochondrial dysfunction plays a crucial role in promoting insulin resistance.[@CIT0035]--[@CIT0037] Several studies showed that overexpression in HSP72 is able to improve mitochondrial dysfunction ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). The improvement happens through several mechanisms, such as improving fatty acid oxidation, improving enzyme activity in mitochondria, and mitochondrial biogenesis.[@CIT0038]--[@CIT0041]

A study measured oxidative capacity in skeletal muscle of wile type rats (WT) and transgenic rats with HSP72 overexpression (HSP72 +/+) using the maximum activity of two major mitochondrial enzymes, citrate synthase (CS) and b-hydroxyacyl-CoA dehydrogenase (b-HAD). It was proven that the maximum activity of both of the enzymes is higher in HSP72 +/+ rather than WT rats.[@CIT0042] The data represent the role of HSP72 in improving fatty acid oxidative capacity in rats skeletal muscle; hence, it is able to prevent body weight gain and insulin resistance in the rats. Darren et al examined HSP72 +/+ and WT rats, with each group being given high-fat diet (HFD) 45% for 10 weeks. HFD induction is capable of increasing body weight, epidydimal fat mass, intramuscular lipid accumulation, as well as to induce insulin resistance in WT rats. A similar effect is not found in HSP72 +/+ rats. HSP72 +/+ rats have improved numbers of mitochondria up to 50% and significantly increased expression of mRNA Tfam, an essential gene in mitochondrial biogenesis.[@CIT0043]

Another study found that there is an increase in phosphorylation and AMPK (AMP-activated protein kinase) activity, as well as a significant increase of SIRT1 (Sirtuin 1) in HSP72 +/+ rats skeletal muscle. AMPK and SIRT1 are the regulators of cellular energy status that is important in oxidative metabolism and mitochondrial biogenesis.[@CIT0043],[@CIT0044] Both play a role in activating PGC-1α, which then triggers mitochondrial biogenesis through the Jrf1-Tfam pathway or induces fatty acid oxidative process through PPARα. The fatty acid oxidation process will reduce the accumulation of free fatty acid, such as DAG and CER, thus will reduce insulin resistance.[@CIT0045]--[@CIT0047]

Aside from improving enzyme activity that leads to restoring mitochondrial oxidative function and improving mitochondrial biogenesis, HSP72 induction may mediate the quality improvement of mitochondria by regulating mitophagy, a degradation process of dysfunctional mitochondria that are targeted through autophagy. One study that used rat model with low expression of HSP72 in skeletal muscle shows the low ability of the rats to degrade mitochondria through mitophagy.[@CIT0048] HSP72 absence leads to reduced chaperone translocation to depolarised mitochondria; hence, Mfn2-HSP72 complex was not formed. This event prevents translocation of Parkin, a ubiquitin E3 ligase, to help in the formation of Mfn2 complex in depolarised mitochondria. The series of inhibition resulted in the disturbed process of normal mitophagy in rats with low HSP72. The rats also exhibit dysmorphic and enlarged mitochondria. The condition led to decreased capacity of muscle respiration and increased lipid accumulation which in parallel connected with insulin resistance.[@CIT0048] Figure 2HSP70 in mitochondrial function in T2DM pathogenesis.

HSP70 Role on Endoplasmic Reticulum (ER) in T2DM Pathogenesis {#S0002-S2003}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Endoplasmic reticulum (ER) is an organelle that synthesises membrane and secretes proteins.[@CIT0049],[@CIT0050] Any disturbances on ER function, including over-synthesis of protein or accumulation of unfolded and misfolded proteins in ER lumen, are called ER stress. A study done by Hotamisligil et al showed a strong correlation between ER stress and lipogenesis, where most of the lipid is accumulated on the ER of obese rats coming from the lipogenic pathway.[@CIT0051] On the other side, ER stress is able to induce proteolytic SREBP-1c cleavage and activate the whole lipogenic program.[@CIT0052] Cleavage mechanism and activation are suspected to involve fast degradation of insulin-induced gen 1 (Insig1), a protein that holds SREBP/SCAP (SREBP cleavage-activating protein) complex in the ER membrane.[@CIT0053]

Lipogenic-inducing chronic ER stress, as observed in the liver of obese animal, will become the main determinant of insulin resistance.[@CIT0051] HSP70 role in reducing it is shown on rats with overexpressed hepatic BIP, one of HSP70 family chaperone member in ER. The experimental rats showed attenuation of ER stress, which is then able to decrease SREBP-1c activation and liver triglyceride, as well as to increase insulin sensitivity. SREBP-1c is associated with luminal BIP, where its export to the Golgi body requires BiP dissociation.[@CIT0052] Another study showed that fat rats administered with chemical chaperone might have their ER stress reduced and simultaneously have their insulin sensitivity increased.[@CIT0054] The overall pathway will be summarised in [Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}. Figure 3HSP70 role on ER stress in T2DM pathogenesis.

HSP70 Expression Role on Brain Tissues in Insulin Sensitivity and Glycemic Control {#S0002-S2004}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HSP70 expression in brain tissues is able to be modulated through intranasal HSP70 administration. The previous study proved that the respective administration is able to improve insulin sensitivity in diabetic rats ([Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). This indicates that the method is capable of giving glycemic control effect systemically. Intranasally administered HSP70 will experience uptake through nasal epithelia, then proceed to glomerular from the olfactory bulb.[@CIT0015] Past findings explained a hypothesis that the uptake mechanism and the distribution were similar to albumin if observed from its molecular structure. The distribution of albumin happens in whole-brain parts through the transcytosis mechanism.[@CIT0056] Besides that, the same mechanism is found on intranasal insulin administration where the insulin enters through diffusion in olfactory epithelial to sub-arachnoid area. This route of insulin administration is also able to penetrate the central nervous system indirectly through the olfactory bulb.[@CIT0056]

Increased expression of HSP70 in tissues is known to increase insulin sensitivity.[@CIT0054] However, a specific mechanism regarding the direct correlation between HSP70 increased expression on brain tissues and improved insulin sensitivity in diabetic rats has not been specifically studied. Nonetheless, based on previous research, it is known that increased expression of HSP70 on olfactory bulb, hippocampus, and hypothalamus happened simultaneously with increased insulin sensitivity on peripheral tissues.[@CIT0015] This supports the hypothesis regarding the increased expression of HSP70 on the brain to affect insulin sensitivity, both on brain and peripheral tissues.

Another study also proved that improved insulin sensitivity in brain tissues is able to create the regulatory effect of several mechanisms that support glycemic control effect. One of the regulated mechanisms includes gluconeogenesis in the liver.[@CIT0056] The process is affected by the insulin receptor on the brain. The sensitisation will suppress the vagus nerve which then stimulates STAT 3 phosphorylation and IL-6 production in the liver. This will lead to the inhibited expression of G6pc gen, a crucial gene in gluconeogenesis. By the end, insulin activity on the brain is able to inhibit hepatic glucose production, which results in decreased peripheral blood glucose.[@CIT0057] Figure 4HSP70 expression role on brain tissue in insulin sensitivity and glycemic control.

HSP70 Modulation as a Therapy Target in T2DM {#S0003}
============================================

Strategies targeting HSP70 modulation in T2DM (long-term physical exercise, HTT, and aHSP70) are capable of maintaining and increasing the expression of HSP70, hence preventing the progression towards more severe T2DM.[@CIT0013]--[@CIT0015],[@CIT0058],[@CIT0059] Several studies have shown its capability to restore insulin sensitivity.[@CIT0013] Therefore, though many of its roles, HSP70 has the promising potency to become the therapeutic target in managing T2DM. Studies related to HSP70-modulating interventions have been summarised in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. Table 1Studies Related to HSP70-Modulating InterventionsInterventionTypes of ResearchResearch PurposeResultsReferencesExerciseHumanUnderstanding the effect of exercise (cycling until exhausted) on the expression of HSP72 mRNA in skeletal muscles.HSP72 mRNA expression progressively increased during exercise (cycling).Febbraio et al[@CIT0060]ExerciseIn vivoUnderstanding the effect of exercise (running on the treadmill) on HSP72 expression in 3 different rat organs: heart, soleus, and white gastrocnemius (WG).There was a significant increase in HSP70 expression in the heart and WG in the exercising group.\
(Heart = 77.4 ± 8.5; WG = 93.9 ± 18.4)Noble et al[@CIT0061]HTTIn vivoUnderstanding the effect of HTT on HSP70 expression, lipid profile, antioxidant capacity, and blood glucose level in diabetic rats.Some findings included an improved lipid profile, increased HSP70 expression, and antioxidant capacity in diabetic rats with HTT.Bathaie et al[@CIT0063]Alfalfa derived HSP70In vivoUnderstanding the effect of aHSP70 (in different dosage) on insulin sensitivity and blood glucose level in diabetic rats.There was an increase in insulin sensitivity in groups with aHSP70 (14% at 10 μg dosage and 40% at 40 μg dosage).Tytell et al.[@CIT0015]

HSP70 Modulation as a Therapeutic Target in T2DM by Long-Term Exercise {#S0003-S2001}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Physical exercise is known to be capable of modulating HSP70.[@CIT0055] Although exercise may trigger stress in cells, routine long-term training may increase iHSP70 production in skeletal muscle, liver, kidneys, and heart.[@CIT0059]--[@CIT0061] Through their study, Noble et al proved the significant increase of HSP70 concentration (p\<0.05) in three rats organs within exercising group, whereas it was 50% higher in heart, 3.33 times higher in White Gastrocnemius (WG), and 10% higher in Soleus when compared to control group.[@CIT0020] Another study showed that the attenuation of HSP72 expression induced by exercises in skeletal muscle and liver of Otsuka Long--Evans Tokushima Fatty (OLETF) rats, a well-characterised animal model to represent human condition with T2DM, is able to blunt the partial increase of insulin resistance in the whole body.[@CIT0062]

HSP70 Modulation as a Therapeutic Target in T2DM by Hot Tub Therapy (HTT) {#S0003-S2002}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

HSP70 is also able to be modulated through heat therapy by using hot tub therapy (HTT) method.[@CIT0014],[@CIT0063] HTT method does not require large physical activity; hence, this method is advisable for T2DM patients who are unable to do exercises. A study done by Bathaie et al showed that diabetic rats treated with HTT experience HSP70 increase, significant improvement in lipid profile, antioxidant capacity, and insulin secretion, as well as a significant decrease in AGE formation when compared with untreated diabetic rats. However, HTT has a significant borderline effect on body weight and fasting blood glucose levels.[@CIT0063] Besides that, there is lipid profile improvement with a significantly increased level of TG, TC, and LDL-c in diabetic rats without any treatment when compared with the control group. However, the rats group with HTT showed a decreased level of all three lipid profiles. On the other hand, lowering HDL-c in diabetic rats experienced a significant increase when the diabetic rats were treated with HTT.[@CIT0063]

HSP70 Modulation as a Therapeutic Target in T2DM by aHSP70 Internasal Administration {#S0003-S2003}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Direct administration of HSP70 can increase the HSP70 level in the body. Administrated HSP70 is a derivate from alfalfa plant or *Medicago sativa*; hence, it is named alfalfa-derived HSP70 (aHSP70).[@CIT0064] The structure of aHSP70 resembles the natural HSP70 produced by the body. Therefore, there is no difference in its function.[@CIT0015]

A study done by Tytell et al examined aHSP70 in DM rats and the result shows a decreased level of HbA1C by 0.1%. The outcome itself was not significant statistically due to the lack of sample size used and the short duration for the study which was only for 32 days.[@CIT0015]

Administration of aHSP70 also affects in increasing insulin sensitivity. Insulin injection was done intraperitoneally in diabetic rats to test the hypothesis before administering the aHSP70. Insulin sensitivity showed improvement by 14% and 40% after being administered with 10 µg and 40 µg aHSP70, respectively.[@CIT0015]

It also indicates decreased blood glucose levels after aHSP70 administration and decreased insulin after aHSP70 treatment. A decrease in insulin concentration marks insulin sensitivity. Increased use of insulin by the body is supported by reduced blood glucose levels. The reduction in insulin level is significant in rats with the highest aHSP70 administration (40 µg).[@CIT0015]

Conclusion {#S0004}
==========

Through many of its roles in the inflammation process, mitochondrial function, and ER stress in insulin resistance pathogenesis, HSP70 has promising potency as a therapeutic target in managing T2DM. Several studies regarding HSP70-modulating intervention have been proven able to decrease blood glucose, restore lipid profile, and improve insulin sensitivity.

Suggestion {#S0005}
==========

Due to limited studies regarding HSP70 and interventions to modulate it, subjected to lack in samples and short duration, further related studies, both preclinical and clinical trial, must be sustained.
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